Y010 Celebrates 20 years of Feeding the People

Who says there’s no free lunch?! Since 1995, YEU’s Local
Y010 has been slicing and dicing, grilling and flipping for the
people of Whitehorse. For the last two years they have invited members of Yukon’s labour community to join in the celebration of workers’ rights and union achievements. This year,
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers were on
hand with smiling faces & balloons for the kids.

Veteran volunteer Michael Dougherty brought the original
newspaper ad for the 1995 inaugural event; Michael came out
to volunteer that year, and has been on hand to help out at
every one of the 20 Feed the People barbecues. That’s a
remarkable contribution and wonderful representation by the
Yukon Teachers Association member. Thank you Michael,
for 20 years of cheerful service!

September 1 2014 was soggy and chilly early in the day, but
that didn’t slow down the volunteers or keep the guests away!
Local Y010 President Tammi Sikorski tells us that over 800
people enjoyed a meal of hot dogs, hamburgers, hot corn on
the cob and delicious cake. Thanks to Marjie for her great
face painting and Jienna of Complete Party Rentals for the
ever popular bouncy castle.

Great prizes were donated by PSAC North, Air North,
Superstore, Staples, Starbucks, Klondike Rib & Salmon,
Peter Mather Photography, and Up North Adventures. Visit
our Facebook page to see great photos of the lucky winners.
Special thanks to Canadian Union of Postal Workers, St.
John’s Ambulance, the City of Whitehorse and Extra Foods.

We’d love your feedback!

YEU publishes a monthly newsletter and we would like
to hear from you. Do you read it? Do you like it? What
do you like, what could you live without? Would you
like to receive it electronically rather than in your mail
box? If you DO receive an electronic link, how likely are
you to read it?
If you have a few minutes to spare we would be very
grateful for your thoughts and comments.

Meetings & Events

VISIT www.surveymonkey.com/s/YEUNewsletter

Y010 Monthly Meeting: 2nd Tues., 5:30-7:30 p.m., Westmark Whse.

Y023 Monthly Meeting: 1st Mon., Noon, City Municipal Services Bldg

Y017 Monthly Meeting: 4th Wed., 7:30 p.m., YEU Hall

YEU Monthly Exec Meeting: 2nd Thurs., 6:30-9:00 pm, YEU Hall

Y010 AGM: Wed. November 19, 5:30 pm., YEU Hall

Y026 Monthly Meeting: 3rd Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Dawson City

Yukon Employees’ Union Office

2285-2nd Avenue, Whitehorse, Yukon Y1A 1C9. Telephone: 867-667-2331, Fax: 867-667-6521,
Toll Free: 1-888-YEU-2331, Email: contact@yeu.ca, Website―www.yeu.ca. Follow us on Facebook & Twitter, visit our blog; www.theunionbillboard.com

Staff

Frank Ursich, Union Advisor; fursich@yeu.ca

Sharleen Patterson, Union Advisor; spatterson@yeu.ca
Beckie Huston, Intake Advisor; bhuston@yeu.ca

Tammy Olsen, Financial Officer; tolsen@yeu.ca
Office Hours: ―Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Laura Hureau, Executive Director; lhureau@yeu.ca

Deborah Turner-Davis, Media Relations & Strategic
Communications Officer: dturner-davis@yeu.ca

Josh Cuppage, Executive Assistant; contact@yeu.ca
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Breaking new trail for workers' rights & social justice.
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An Open letter to YEU members from striking Air North flight attendants

We flight attendants are proud of Air North's reputation as an excellent host, a safe carrier and a genuine
example of northern hospitality. Of course we're
proud... we helped BUILD that reputation. We have developed relationships with our passengers over the years that
extend far beyond the smile as we offer you that warm cookie. We love our work and we are committed to the sustainability and growth of Air North.

We are also committed to making sure that we are given the
same respect we offer our passengers. We are highly skilled
professionals responsible not only for your in-flight comfort
but for your safety in case of an emergency. We deliver thousands of hours of training, skill and experience with every
mile we travel together and cup of coffee we pour.

Although we have been in a legal position to consider strike
action since late August, we have chosen to keep bargaining
and exhaust all possible options prior to considering anything
that would involve us being in a legal position to withdraw
some or all of our labour.

We have chosen to keep flying but we have also chosen to
stand up for our rights by making an important and public
point. We know any job action is inconvenient to the public
we serve and we apologize in advance for inconveniencing
you. You are our neighbours, our passengers, our shareholders
and our friends.

Outstanding issues include fair guaranteed minimum hours of
work. Industry standard is a minimum of 75 hours of paid
work per month. Air North guarantees a minimum of 70 paid
hours but unlike other airlines, there is no real guarantee. If
we are not scheduled for those 70 hours of work, the employer pays us from our own earned leave bank… we pay ourselves to work.

Visit www.KeepUsFlying.org

Other issues include (but aren’t limited to) fully paid sick and
vacation leave, unpaid on-call or “Grey” days and wages.
Much of the work we do for Air North is unpaid and our
salary levels fall well below that of most other unionized
flight attendants in Canada.

We remain committed to ensuring our passengers can fly with
confidence. We will provide all safety procedures necessary to
meet Transport Canada's regulatory requirements. However,
we will provide ESSENTIAL SERVICES ONLY.

We will NOT provide the extra in-flight services you have
come to know and love on board Air North. That means we
will not serve coffee, tea or other refreshments and we will not
provide food service (not even cookies).
We know how important Air North's excellent service is to the
communities where we live and work. We will not compromise your safety during this workplace action.

We have come to this difficult decision because, after a year
of bargaining we haven’t made much progress toward our first
Collective Agreement. Thank you for your patience as this situation evolves. Please follow our progress by visiting our
webpage. Thank you for your solidarity with YEU Local
Y036, Air North Flight Attendants.

Union bargaining team, Air North FA’s
Derric Lewis, Brianna Stark & Deneen Tizya
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A look back: The past three years of YEU in the Yukon
Three years can pass in the blink of an
eye. As delegates prepare for the
October Triennial Convention I thought
we’d share a bit of what’s kept the
Executive and staff of YEU busy for the
last three years.

YEU has jumped feet first into community activities over this three year cycle.
We have hosted more
people in our building
YEU President
than ever before and
Steve Geick
we’ve taken the Union
Hall on the road. You saw us at the Yukon
Trade Show, at Rendezvous, at the Yukon
Skills Canada events, at Yukon Women in
Trades & Technology training sessions and at
the Peter Gzoski Invitational tournament for
literacy. We were on hand at rallies, marches
and more.

You joined us to watch films on Labour and the world of work.
We sat with you and listened as powerful speakers spoke of
issues and activities impacting people around the globe. Our
Human Rights Speaker series last December saw local and
international students gather over a meal, discussing what it
means to be an LGBT youth in Yukon and beyond. We discussed food security in the far north and the impacts of
Canadian mining efforts in Colombia on people who have lived
there for millenia.

I was very fortunate to take a trip to Guatemala; I saw first hand
how the misuse of power has eroded the rights of peasant farmers and workers. Closer to home we all watched and worried
as our own government forced through several omnibus bills,
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hiding anti-union legislation inside massive documents.

Our union continues to grow. We have opened our doors to new
members throughout the three years since our October 2011
Triennial Convention. We are proud to be the union of choice
for so many Yukoners intent on improving conditions in their
workplaces. We are proud of our constructive working relationships with employers and of the positive effect those respectful
relationships have on our members.

We are humbled by the courage of those
willing to stand up for themselves, who
are brave enough to choose YEU to represent them. Unionizing can be a worrying prospect for new bargaining units
working toward a first collective agreement. We are very happy to welcome
Takhini Transport, Old Crow YG Local
Y035, Air North Flight Attendants, and
Help & Hope for Families.

Our mission is clear. We are here to help. It is our job to help
make sure the rights of all Yukon workers are upheld. It’s our
job to ensure that through a strong and empowered workforce
the strength of our communities is enhanced. We have worked
hard to provide access to training opportunities that meet the
needs of the Locals throughout the Yukon.
There are many ways for you to stay connected to your union.
We’ve started a blog, and have been pleased to see its readership grow. Read or follow at www.theunionbillboard.com.

YEU is a dynamic and evolving organization and our membership guides us and our mandate. We look forward to the challenges of the next three years; see you at Convention!
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